The reported value of rural internal medicine residency electives and factors that influence rural career choice.
This study examines how rural electives affect medical residents' opinions about rural practice and which factors encourage or discourage choice of rural practice. Participants in a one- to two-month rural elective and a matched group of randomly selected nonparticipants were surveyed. Seventy percent of the elective participants (n = 58) and 61% of the matched nonparticipants (n = 51) completed the questionnaire. The groups' responses to scaled response measures and open-ended questions were analyzed using t , chi-square and Mann-Whitney U tests. A majority of participants stated that the elective was a beneficial experience (n = 36), and participants' interest in rural practice increased significantly after the elective. Elective participants were more likely than nonparticipants to see breadth of practice, continuity of care, quality of life in rural areas, and experiences with mentors as encouraging rural practice. Elective participation did not demonstrably increase rural career choice, although this finding may be attributable to small sample size. Respondents identified means to encourage rural practice, as well as barriers to rural practice: Elective participants suggested that electives may be more effective if they occurred earlier in medical training, lasted for longer periods of time, and addressed the needs of spouses or partners. Generalizability is limited by several factors, including small sample size and the possibility of pre-existing differences between elective participants and nonparticipants.